
Let’s personalize your order!
Work with our team & add a unique touch to your purchase. Contact us: e:  sales@handmadeexpressions.net   p:  512.535.5228

Because Handmade Expressions partners directly with artisan groups in India, we have the  
distinct ability to design a wide range of customizable products for you.

How much does it cost?
We do not charge extra for customization in most products. It depends upon the level of  

customization but in most cases you pay the same cost as our standard wholesale prices.  
We absorb the customization and set up fee.

*We offer a free virtual mock up for your review before starting production.

What is the minimum quantity I need to purchase?
The minimum order quantity for this type of customization is 200 to 500 pieces per style,  

based upon the setup and artwork. Details mentioned for each item separately.

How long will it take to receive my order and what is the process?
Four to five months from your approval of computer mock up. It can be expedited if we air ship 

the goods from India which does add extra cost based on the weight and volume.  

Timeline and steps are explained in chart below. 

Are you ready to get started on your Custom Order?  
Here’s what you need to do

1) Email sales@handmadeexpressions.net or call us at 512.535.5228 to let us know your interest  
 in customizing a product. Please include the following information:

	 •		The	type	of	customization	you	want	(Logo	Printing	or	Private	labeling)

	 •	The	product	you	want

	 •		The	date	you	need	it	by

	 •		Purposes	of	this	product	 
	 	 (for	example:	is	it	for	a	conference,	etc.	This	way	we	can	suggest	more	ideas.)

	 •	 If	you	would	like	logo	printing,	please	include	a	high-resolution	image	of	your	name,	logo	or		
	 	 artwork.	The	file	can	be	in	any	of	the	following	formats	-	.jpeg,	.psd,	.ai,	.tiff,	.pdf	or	.png

	 •	 Any	additional	specifics	you	have	in	mind	(for	example:	color,	layout,	size	etc)

2) Our sales team will contact you shortly to get more information if needed and  
 understand your requirements better.

3)	 Within	2	weeks	we	will	send	you	a	mock	up	for	your	review.	At	this	time	you	may	make	 
 any changes or modifications.

Steps Timing
Step 1:  

Submission of logo, artwork provided 
 to Handmade Expressions

Client dependent

Step 2:  
Handmade Expressions develops computer  

mock up for approval
2 weeks

Step 3:  
Client approves mock up Client dependent

Step 4:  
Production Starts! 2-3	months

Step	5:	Sea	shipment	from	India	to	Austin
2 months  

(2	weeks	possible	if	we	air	ship.	 
Additional	charges	apply.)

Once you approve the design & computer mockup, your customized product will either  
go to production or next round of physical sampling (if an actual sample is requested)

Product Development Introduction

* Please note that prices are subject to change.  
*Please note that due to handmade nature of production, there can be a +/- 5% variation in the final quantity produced


